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RATIFIED TREATY NO. 372 

DOCUMENTS RELATING TO THE NEGOTIATION OF THE 

TREATY OF JUNE 1, 1868, WITH THE NAVAHO INDIANS 
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ee 

Pe Inclosure 28577 from Office of Indian Affairs, 
e igee Department of the Interior, i 

pg eae TREATY j 

1 eine BETWEEN THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
A Sua 

cp ae and 
pe THE NAVAJO TRIBE OF INDIANS, 
ae 

‘, fy " ts 

a ee Concluded June 1, 1868, 
‘Vesa Lg Ratification Advised July 25, 1868, o mes Proclained August 12, 1868 
Pe , Ko ‘italia. 

aes ANDREW JOHNSON, President of the United States of America, to all ani singular 
a to whome these presents shall come, greeting: 

eh is Wherene a Treaty was made and concluded at Fort Sumer, in the Ter 
Oe ritory of New Mexico, on the first day of June, in the year of our Lord one thous- 
Bao « and eight hundred ani sixty-eight, by and between Lieutenant General W.7, Sherman 
HS Pe and Samel F. Tappan, Commissioners, on the part of the United States, and Par- 
my hencite, Armije, ani other Chiefs and Headmen of the Navajo tribe of Indians, 
=~)’ on the part of said Infians, ani duly authorised thereto by them, which Treaty 
aki is in the words ani figures following, to wit: 

7% ap vem 

Bp ss Articles of « Treaty and Agreement made and entered into at Fort Sumner, New Mex- 
st aah ji feo, on the first day of June, 1868, by ani between the United States, 
pee alet Gee by ite commissioners, Lieutenant General .T,Sherman and 
Bigs het Colonel Samel F. Tappan ef the one part, ani the Nayaje nation or ee tribe of Iniians, represented by their Ohiefs and Headnen, duly auth- 
A aay orised and empowered to act for the whole people of said nation or tribe, 
ae e (the names of said Chiefs and Headmen being hereto subseribed,) of the Be goee other part, witness: 

he: arene 1, | fees 
ved From this day forward all war between the parties to this agreement 

ee shall forever cease. The governnent of the United Stetes desires peace, ani ite | _—s homer ie hereby pledged to keep it, The Iniians desire peace, and they now pledge / § = their homer te keep it, i Pe cai If bed men among ‘the whites, or among other people subject to the auth- | 
oe, ority of the United States, shall commit any wrong upon the person or property of | 
ae + the Indians, the United States will, upon proof made to the agent ani ferwarded i 
les te the Commissioner of Indian Affairs at Washincten city, proceed at once to cause 
| ~* ‘the offenier te be arrested ani punished according to the laws of the United States, 
5 ee i ani also to reimburse the injured persons for the loss sustained, 
Bare Tf bad men among the Indians sha!) commit a wrong or depredation upon | 
Bee Py a , the person or property of any one, white, black, or Indian, subject to the author- } y ag Caen ity ef the United States and at pease therewith, the Navajo tribe agree that they i 

| t Pigg ee will, on proof made to their agent, and on notice by him, deliver up the wrongdoer { 

ci Re MP sme € y
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NE a oe te the United States, to be tried and punished according to ite laws; and in ease 
eee fe they wilfully refuse to de so, the person injured shall be reimbursed for his loss 
‘i, ae from the anmities or other moneyes due or to besome due te them under this treaty, 
yee or any others that may be made with the United States, Ani the President may pre- 
aeaik seribe such riles and regulations for ascertaining damages under this article as 
Ori) poe. in ne may be proper; but no such damage shall be adjusted and paid until 
Me exam and passed upon by the Sonmissioner of Indian Affairs, and no one sustain- 
pis ae ing loss whilst violating, or because of his violating, the provisions of this treaty 
poke or the laws of the United States, shall be reimbursed therefor. 
Pim 
ge : ARTICLE II, 

ati The United States agrees that the following district of country, te wits 
Be ga bounded on the north by the 57th degree of north lebitude, south by an east and west 
Pa a hs line passing through the site of old Fort Defiance, in Caiion Bonito, east by the par- 
2 rea allel of longitude which, if prolonged south, would pase through ola Fort Lymm, or 
Bae ae the Oje-de-ose, Bear Spring, and west by a parallel of longitude about 109 degrees 
pe 50' weet of Greenwich, provided it embrages the outlet of the Caiien-de-Chilly, which 
ee eaiion is to be all included in this reservation, shall be, and the same is hereby, 
(> | eet apart for the use and ecoupation of the Navajo tribe of Indians, and for such 
Br fs other friendly tribes or individual Indians as from time to time they my be willing, 

a ea with the consent of the United States, to admit among them and the United States 
eh: ey agrees that no persons except thoeve herein so authorized te do, and except such of- 
P el ficers, soldiers, agents, and employes of the government, or of the Indians, as may 
Pe ab be authorized to enter upon Indian reservations in discharge of duties imposed by 
ee law, or the orders of the President, shall ever be permitted to pace over, settle 4 
ce upon, or reside in, the territory deseribed in this article, 

ee ARTIOLE III, 

ei pe The United States agrees to cause te be built at some point within said 
hoe reservation, where timber and water may be convenient, the following buildings: a 
eine warehouse, to cost not exceeding twenty-five hundred dollars; an agency building for 

BP Fes. y the residence of the agent, not to cost exceeding three thousand dollars; a carpenter 
aia shop and a blackemith shop, not to cost exceeding one thousand dollare eachs and a 
a Pe school-house and chapel, so soon as a sufficient number of children can be iniuced 
He we, to attend school, which shall not cost to emesed five thousand dollars. ae 

ety ARTICLE IV, 
sae (Ape 
era The United States agrees that the agent for the Navajos shall make his 

Bae. home at the agency tuilding; that he shall reside among them and keep an office open 
Era at all times for the purpose of prompt and diligent inquiry into such matters of 
Be ae complaint by or against the Indians ae may be presented for investigation, as also 
| > %, for the faithful discharge of ether duties enjoined by law. In all cases of dep- 
Be redation on person or property he shall cause the evidence to be taken in writing 

aan and forwarded, together with his finding, to the Commissioner of Infian Affaira, 
ye NE ay whose decision shall be binding on the parties to this treaty, 

Be. ge ARTICLE V. 

ie i If any individual belonging to said tribe, or legally incorporated within 
Beat it, being the head ef a family, shall desire te commence farming, he shall heve the 
bie privilege te select, in the presence and with the aesistance of the agent then in 

ae charge, a tract of land within said reservation, not exceeding one hundred and sixty 

A he 
al



] ca 0, Aree. 

eee hae 
roe d= Fed 

re hae 
oY ae acres in extent, which tract, when 20 selested, certified, and recorded in the "land 
hy 72 book", ae herein deseribed, shall cease to be held in coomen, but the same may be 
aig, =< ani held in the exclusive possession of the person selecting it, and of his 
= family, so long ac he or they my contime te oultivete it, 

Me La Any person over eighteen years of age, not being the head of a family, my 
iy ah | fn like manner select, and cause te be certified te him or her for purposes of cul- 
Ry” pirates a quantity of land, not emeseding eighty seres in extent, ani thereupon 
i > _—be entitled te the exclusive possession of the same as above directed, 
ie " For each tract of lanl se selected a certificate containing a description 
>> ‘thereof, and the name of the person selecting it, with a certificate eniorsed there- 
i> on that the same has been recorted, shall be delivered te the party entitled te it 
es ) by the agent, after the same shall have been recorded by him in a book te be kept in 

ee nie office, subject te inspection, which said book shall be known as the "Navaje 
rah ge Book", . 

Eph ger -The President may at any time order a survey of the reservation, and, when 
as so surveyed, Congress shall previde for protesting the rights of said settlers in 

pe urd their imprevements, and may fix the character of the title held by each. The United 
e, States my ne such laws on the subject of alienation ani descent of property bet- 

Pe ween the fans and their descendants ase may be thought proper, 

r - ARTIOLE YI, 

ee: In order to insure the civilisation of the Indians entering into this 
ni a ‘ treaty, the necessity of education is admitted, especially of such of them as may 
[2 be settled on endd agricultural parts of the reservation, ani they therefor pleige 

ss themaelves te compel their children, male and female, betwoen the ages of sim ant 
ae sixteen years, to attend schools ani it is hereby made the duty of the agent for said 
~ * . Indians te see that this stipulation is strictly complied with ani the United States 
Be. agrees that, for every thirty children‘Mietmeen said ages who can be induced er com 
"4 polled te attend echool, a house shall be provided, and @ teacher competent to teach 

) dhe elementary branches of an English eduestion shal) be furnished, who will reside 
©, ‘mong said Indians, ani faithfully diseharge his or her duties as a teacher, 
eh The provisions of this article to continue for not less than ten years. 

i ARPIOLE VII, | 

ee Then the head of a family sha!) have selected lands anf regeived his cer- 
7  thetente as above directed, ant the agent shell be satiatied that he intents in good 
- - faith to commence cultivating the soil for a living, he chall be entitled te receive 
" eeede and agricultural implements for the first year, not exceeding in value ene hun- 
o-* dred dellars, and for each succeeding year he shall contime to ..rm, for a pericd of 
Re we years, he shall be entitled to receive seeds and implements to the value of twenty 
ry af _ five dollars, 

Be ve, AB: 
Pk ARTIOLE VIII, 

ee In Liew of all sume of money or cther anmmities provided to be paid to the 
| 1) Indians herein named unter any treaty or treaties heretofore made, the United States 
ie. agrees to deliver at the agency house on the reservation herein named, om the first 
ane day of September of each year for ten years, the following articles, to wits 
a Such articles of clething, goods, or raw materials in lieu thereef, as the 

te agent may make his estimate for, not exeeeding in value five dollars per Indien —— 
~*~ — each Indian being encouraged to manufacture their own clothing, blankets, eta.3 to 
4 iat A be furnished with no article which they ean manufacture thonselves, Ami in order 
Bae that the Commissioner of Indian Affairs may be able to estimate properly for the 

7 Msi articles herein named, it shall be the duty of the agent each year to forward to hin a 
h ma a #011 and exact seneus of the Indians, an which the estimate from year to year can 
5 be based.
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ee. kahok 

a « Pe 

ive And in ed@ition to the articles herein named, the sum of ten dollars 
|) |. for each person entitled to the beneficial effects of this treaty shall be anmally 
2 appropriated for a peried of ten years, for each person who engages in farming or 
2. «mechanieal pursuits, to be used ty the Commissioner of Iniian Affaire in the purchase 
[a5 % ef euch articles as from time to time the conditions and necessities of the Iniions 
a may iniieate to be properj and if within the ten years at any time it shal) appear 
Peo "> ‘that the anmount of money needed for clothing under the article ean be appropriated 
bite, ' 0 better uses for the Indians named herein, the Commissioner of Indian Affaire may 
oe cn change the appropriation to other purposes, but in no event shall the anmount of 
(>) this appropriation be withdram or discontimed for the period mmed, provided they 

remain at peseef And the Président shall anmelly detail an officer of the army to 
i) de present and attest the delivery of all the goods herein named te the Indians, 
ne bed and he shall inspect ani report on the quantity and quality of the gools and the 
/, 4 «manner of the delivery, 
Mor 
Pye? ARPIOLE IX, 
ia ae ee ’ 

Bot ea In cons Meration of the advantages ani benefits conferred by this treaty 
b= sand the many pledges of friendship by the United States, the tribes who are parties 
Pee te this agreement hereby stipulate that they will relinquish all right to ecoupy 
Bieri any territory outside their reservation, as herein defined, tut retain the right 
| te hunt on any unoceupied lanie contiguous to their reservation,:ee long as the large 
> game may range thereon in such mmbers as to justify the chases and they, the said 

4) = In fans, further expresely agree: 
Bi list. That they will make no opposition to the construction of railroads 
Rey now being tailt, or hereafter te be tuilt, across the continent. 
Poe , 2nd. That they will not interfere with the peaceful construction of any 
ae railroad not paceing over their reservation as herein defined, 
Reece" Sra. That they will not attack any persons at hone or travelling, nor 
a te molest or disturb any wagon trains, coaches, miles or cattle belonging to the people 

pe ef the United ——e or to persons friendly therewith, 
een 4th, That they will naver capture or carry off from the settlements wouen 
>) ~—s or children, 

one Wi Sth. ‘That they will never kill or scalp white mon, nor attempt to do them 
i. 42«haye, 
Fok eek Sth, They will not in future oppose the construction of railroads, wagon 

ey ronda, mail stations, or other works of utility or necessity which my be ordered 
He a or permitted by the lave of the United Stateaj tut should mich roads or other works 
Be cs: be constructed on the lands of their reservation, the government will pay the tribe 
fhe whatever ammount of damage may be acsested by three disinterested commissioners to 
ra oe be appointed by the President for that purpose, one of said commissioners to be chief 

~~ er head man of the tribe, 
peat 7th. ‘They will make no opposition to the military posts or reads now 
Hi thf * established, or that may be established, not in violatio of treaties heretofore 
a an made or hereafter to be made with any of the Indian tribes, 
PRA NS, 

r - ARTICLE X, 

\F dat No future treaty for the cession «f any portion or part of the reservation 
FF. ‘herein deseribed, which may be held in common, shall be of any validity or? force 
Na ae against said Indians milese agreed to and exeouted by at least three-fourths of all 
2 ee the adult male Indians eecupying or interested in the samej ani no cession by the 
beet oy tribe shall be understood or construed as to deprive, without his consent, any in- 
Pid. ie dividuel member of the tribe of his rights te any tract of land selected by him as i ~—s provided in Article V of this treaty, 

an) 
él bath —
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foe y The Navajos aleo agree hereby that at any time after the signing of 
Bi hs a these presente they will preceed in euch manner es may be required ef then by the 

—_— || Oe agent, or ly the officer charged with their removal, to the reservation herin pro- 
P AD vided for, the United States paying for their subsistence en route, ani providing 

He ee & reasonable ammount of transperation for the sick and feeble, 
My pee : 

pes ARTIOLE® XII, . 
be 1% 4s further agreed by ani between the parties to this agreement that 
A the gam of one -hunired and fifty thousand dollars appropriated, or to be appropri- 
i ok oy, eat be disbursed as follows, subject te any conditions provided in the lew, 

Pt at lst. The setual cost of the removal of the tribe from the Bosque Redon- 
ron ee de reservation to the reservation, say fifty thousand dollars. 
Bo a: @mi, The purchase of fifteen thousand sh: vp ani goats, at a cost not te 
f «#8 exeeed thirty thousand dollars, 3 : 
i aes 5rd, The purchase of five hundred beef cattle ant a million pounds of 
ay a «orn, to be collected anghel@ at the military post nearest the reservation, sub- 
~~ Jeet to the orders of the agent, for the relief of the needy during the coming 

Ca winter. 
Ri . nr 4th, The belance, if any, of the appropriation te be invested for the 
BE ont © K maintenance of the Iniians pending their removal, in such mamer ae the agent who 
(>) = dw with them shall determine, 
Bees Sth. The remeyal of this tribe to be made unter the supreme contro) 
ite ani direstion of the military commanier of the Territory of New Mexico, and when 
Ree completed, the management of the trike to revert to the proper agent, 

ae 

r ae The tribe herein named, ty their representatives, parties to this treaty, 
Mi. ae agree to make the reservation herein described their permanent home, and they will 

A 4 Rot asa tribe make any pernenent settlement elsewhere, reserving the right to hunt 
> ~—s an “the lanis adjoining the said reservation formerly onlled theirs, subject te the 
| 145) = med tfteat d in this treaty ani the orders of the commnier of the éepart- 

7) § ment in which said reservation may be for the tine beings ani it is further agreed 
> and understood by the parties to this treaty, that if any Navajo In@ian or Indians 

©" hall leave the reservation herein deseribed to settle elsewhere, he or they shall 
aS forfeit all the rights, privileges, and anumities conferred by the terms of this 

oF eh. treatys and it is further agreed by the parties to this treaty, that they will do 
Be) vk all they can te iniuce Infians now away from reservations set apart for the exelu- 
ae Bes sive use and occupation of the Indiana, leading a nomadic life, or engaged in war . 
a against the people of the United States, to atendon such a lide and settle perm 
pa are anently in one of the territorial reservations set apart for the exclusive use and 
[4 » = eeoupation of the Indians, 

ae pieced 
a gh Tn testimony of all fmm which the onid parties have hereunto, on this 

ss the first day of June, eighteen hunired ani sixty-eight, at Fort Sumner, én the 
renee FRE Territory of New "exico, set their hands and seals, 

Peeere t 
oo W, T, SMERMAN, 
eh Lt, Gen'l, Indian Peace Oommissioner, 

, Ss Pe TAPPAN, 
| Ber his Indian Peace Commissioner. 

, eee
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me 

Wass BARBONOITO, Chief, (hie mrk) 
Pasha ARMIJO Re 
et) DELGADO ae 
oe MANUS, TPO pee 
oe LARGO a Se 

Be, HERRERO eo , 
basis OH IQUETO eee 

Ot MUERTO DE HOMBRE 8 
Pa HOMBRO . 
Best NARBONO Red 
pe 4 NARBONO SEGUNDO moc 
eit c GANADO MUCHO eee 
MTG Coune il, 

aS, 4 ay RIQUO (his mark) 
ba. JUAN MARTIN em 
Oe ae SERG INTO * 
Ee, GRANDE afs8 
Re ad INOETENTTO we 

ee MUGHAOHOS MUCHO G8 
haa CHIRUETO SRGUNDO ee 
Dea GABELLO AMARILLO . 8 
Pe pe FRANCISCO , " 
ake TORIVIO R.3 
eat DESDENDADO icc ee 
Bogie 8 Juan no. 
viet ae, GUERO ® ® 

ue G@UGADORE * s 
Ae eae CABASON . gar 
emia BARFOR SEGUNDO Oe 

4 yy, CABARES COLORAMOS ee 
pea ts ae 
oe 

Pe * Attests 
Pa Geo. ¥. @ Getty, 
eu Col, 37th Inf'y, Bt, taj, Gen'l B. 3, A, 
ee B. S, Roberts, 

Be. Bt, Bry. Gen'l U, S. Avy Lt, Col, 34 Cav'y, 
Be ks J. Cooper MeKee, 

Pe ; Bt. Lt, Col, Surgeon U. 3. A, 

baa: Theo, H, Dodd, 
er ae U, 5, Infian Agent for Navajes. 
ao Chas, MeClure, 

ma Bt, Maj, and 0, 3, U. 3. A, 
Beve ¢ James F, Weede, 
Bey ts Bt, Maj, art Agst, Surg, U.3.A. 
eee ks: J, OC, Sutherland, 
Eee Interpreter, 
Bes sins”; 3 WAlliam Vaux, 

re Chaplain U. 8. A. 

ee 
\ nas tae!
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Pia 2 And wherene the said treaty having been submitted to the Senate of the . 

+ United States for its constitutional action thereon, the Senate did, on the twenty 
Pee _ fitth dey of July, one thousend eight hundred snd sixty-eight, advise an? consent 
* = te the ratification of the same, ty a resolution in the words and figures fellow 

a IN EXECUTIVE SESSION, SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES, 
eae July 25, 1868, 
en eee af 

a Resolved, (two-thisda of the senators present consurring) That the 
© — Senate advise ant consent to the ratification of the troaty betroen the United 

Bey States = the Navajo Indiens, ceeluded at Fort Sumner, New Mexico, on the first 
a day of June, 1868, 
piesa, ‘ ad Atteats Geo. 0. Gorham, 

re Hoe Seeretary, 
Bee as Py . 3, MaDenald, 
es. Ohief Clerk. 

RAM Now, therefore, be it known that I, ANDREW JOHNSON, President of the 
Baa. United States of America, do, in pusuanee of the advice wx consent of the Sen- 
age : ate, as expressed in ite resolution of the twenty-fifth of July, one thousand 

fe ee eight hundred and sixty-eight, sccept, ratify, and confirm the said treaty, 
eT ih, In:testimony whereof, I have hereto signed my name, and caused the 
eat seal of the United States to be affixed. 

me cee Dene at the City of Zashington, this twelfth day of August, in the 
Pp es, year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred ani sixty-eight, ani of the Inde- 
a hy. penience of the United States of America, the ninety-third, 

ee: (Seat) ANDREW JOHNSON 

bee By the President: 
geod . Hunter, 
Ree Acting Secretary of State. 
ite ws 
"ad 

} . 
ee 

j ef eg i 

Pe ae : 

Fe 

Ss. 

Ps sy ah be. 

i ao ae 
_
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Be tht tt 

if mii, ‘di 

By 
Pee sccoi'h : 
Ben tr, Inclosure 28577 from Office ef Indian Affaire, 
ay, Department of the Interior, 

ee TREATY 
pita fe 
oe BETWEEN THE UNITED STATES OF AWERIGA 

se TH NAVAJO TRIBE OF INDIANS, 
Pgh ta 

bse tl Maes ty 
Pie Concluded June 1, 1868, 

cae Ratifioention Advised July 25, 1868, 
Baty: Proclained August 12, 1865 

| 7 —ANDRSW JOHNSON, President of the United States of Anerion, to a) ant singular 
eo a, to whome these presents shall eome, greeting: 

PN. Fae i 

kB ‘ Wherene a Treaty wan made and concluded at Fort Sumner, in the Ter 
ee ritory of New exico, on the first day of June, in the year of our Lord one thous- 
eee end eight hunired and sixty-eight, by ant betesen Lieutenant General ¥,7. Sherman 

iets and Semel 7, Tappan, Commissioners, on the “of the United States, and Par ite boneite, Armije, ani other Chiefs ani Headmen of the Nevajo tribe of Indians, 
Fait. on the part of said Infions, ani duly thereto by them, which Treaty Bs ee is in the words anf figures following, to wit: 
Beret 
me Articles of a Treaty and Agreement made and entered into at Fort Summer, New Mex- ey ee ia, on the first day of June, ~~ by ani between the United States, 
He yh an ite corniesioners, General 4,7, Sherman and 
Rise ate Celene! F. Tappan ef the ee es ani the Navajo nation or ee a tribe of Iniians, represented by Chiefe and Headmen, duly exth- 
ete orined and enpowered to act for the whole pecple of eaid nation or tribe, ae (the names of said Oniefe ant Heainen being hereto subsoribed,) of the 

fs nae other part, witness: 
fegeee. a on 
oe Prom this dey forward el) war between the parties to this agreenent 
Wee. © shall forever cease, The goverment of the United States deeires pence, ani its 
"hemor ie hereby pledged te keep it. The Intians desire peace, and they now pledge 

abe their homer to keep it, ; 
ae: D eethad aheeae saae teen A Stas other people subject to. the ext 
ws erity of the United States, shall any Wrong upon the person or property of 
fe the Indiana, the United States will, upon made to the agent and forwarded 
* 40 the Goumlsoioner of ‘Indien Affaive ak ' eity, proeeed at once to cause 

the effenter to be arrested and punished pfding to the laws of the United States, 
ani alee to reimburse the injured persons eo loss sustained, 

Tf bad mon among the Indians sha)l cannit a wrong or depredation upon 
the person or property of any one, white, black, or Indian, subject to the author 
ity ef the United States and at peace therewith, the Navajo tribe agroe that they | 

, will, on proof made to their agent, al on notice by him, deliver up the wrongdoer | 
i s 7



ee 

At dus Qn 2~2 
See 

ah ae eet to the United States, to be tried ant punished according to ite laws; and in case 
Brae: they wilfully refuse te do 0, the person injured shall be reimbursed for his less 
pres from the anmities or other moneyes due or to become due te them unter thie treaty, 

phage or any others that may be made with the United States, Ani the President my pre- 
‘sn, seribe euch rales and regulations for ascertaining damages under this article as 

pie oe. in his judgement may be propers but no such damage shall be adjusted and paid until 
ha examined and passed upon by the Oenissioner ef Indian Affaire, and no one sustain- 

cts ing loss whilst violating, or because of his violating, the provisions of this treaty 
“eee _ oF the laws of the United States, shall be reimbursed therefor, 
Be a! ol ee. ARTICLE Tl, 
Be ah) 
i ee: The United States agrees that the following district ef country, te wits 
fe bounded on the north by the 57th degree of north lahitude, south by an east and west oe % line passing through the site of old Fort Defianse, in Cafion Bonite, east by the par- 
Bhs allel of longitude which, if prolonged south, would pase through olf Fort Lyon, or 
RM Sit the Oje-de-ese, Bear Spring, and weet by a parallel of lengitude about 109 degrees 
| ©) 50! west of Greenwich, provided 1% eubrases the outlet of the Callen-de-hilly, which 

Mea eaiion is te be all included in this reservation, shall be, and the same is herety, 
ti set apart for the use and occupation of the Navajo tribe of Indians, ani for such 

Ee tie other friendly tribes or individual Indians as from time to time they my be willing, 
sf ae with the consent of the United States, to admit among themg and the United States 

a agrees that no persons except these herein so authorized to do, and except such of- 
Ping iiihts fiecers, soldiers, agents, and employes of the government, or of the Indiens, as my 
A be authorized te enter upon Indian reservations in discharge of duties imposed hy 
Fees law, or the orders of the President, shall ever be permitted to pass over, settle 

ess upon, or reside in, the territory deweribed in this article, 

“eee ARTIOL# III, 

sf Roa The United Staten agrees to cause to be built at some point within said 

ee ba reservation, where timber and water may be convenient, the following buildings: a 
a warehouse, to cost not exceeding twenty-five hundred dollars; an agensy building for 

ae Nay the residence of the agent, not to cost exceeding three thousand dollars; a carpenter 
Baye: t shop and a blacksmith shop, not to cost exeseding one thousand dollare each; and a 

Bee ie Ut achool-heuse and chepel, op oon as a sufficient number of children can be intueed 
ae to attend shoe], which shsil net cost to emeced five thousand dollars. 
Bee; hy: 4 } 

es. ARTICLE IV, 

Pi 
ok The United States agrecs that the agent for the Navajos shal) make his 

poe ah home at the agenoy buildings thet he shall reside among them and keep an office open 
7 — = at all tines for the purpose of prompt and diligent inquiry inte euch matters of 

eae complaint ty or sgainst the Indians as may be presented for investigation, as also 
oe for the faithful discharge of other duties enjoined by law, In all casen of dep- 
pe Sate! redation on person or property he shall eause the evidence te be taken in writing 

>") and forwarded, together with hie finding, to the Comissioner of Infian Affaire, 
| = ~—s whose decision shall be binding on the parties to this treaty. 

base ate 
i Here ARTICLE V. 

easy If any individual belonging to said tribe, or legally incorperated within 

ah as it, being the nead ef a family, shall desire to commence farming, he shall have the 

Bae Wei! privilege to select, in the presence and with the assistance of the agent then in 

tae a charge, a tract of land within seid reservation, not exceeding one hunfred and sixty 

y Be ak 

—_ 
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acres in extent, which tract, when 90 selected, certified, and recorded in the “land 
re book", ae herein described, shall cease to be held in co-mon, but the same may be 

5 ae anf held in the exclusive possession of the person selesting it, and of his 
> family, so long ae he or they my contime to cultivate it, 

ee Any person ever eighteen years of age, not being the head of a family, my 
Re as in like manner select, and cause to be certified to him or her for purposes of eul- 
Pee tivation, a quantity of land, net exeeeding eighty seres in extent, ani thereupon 
Rs hg, be entitled te the exclusive possession of the same ae above directed, 
foes For each tract of lanl so selected a certificate containing a deseription 
‘ thereof, ani the mame of the person selecting it, with a certificate eniorsed there- 
Tas : on that the same has been recorfed, shall be delivered te the party entitled te it 
Fe ty the agent, after the eame shall have been recoried by him in a book te be kept in 
Baro oe aubject te inspection, which said book shall be known as the “Havaje 
Ber eth ° . 
Bye -The President may at any time order a survey of the reservation, and, when 

i = @@ murveyed, Congress shall previde for protecting the rights of said settlers in 
Bi cig’ © + tuk their improvements, and may fix the character of the title held by each, The United 
meee: States may pass euch laws en the subject of alienation ani descent of property bet~ 

es ween the Indisne and their descentants as may be thought proper, 

Be iw ARTICLE VI, 

es _ In order to insure the civilisation of the Indians entering into this 
E treaty, the necessity of education is admitted, especially of such of them ne my 
; be settled on nid agricultural parts of the reservation, ani they therefor pleige 
es themselves to compel their children, male and female, between the ages of sim ani 

} sixteen years, to attend school; ani it is hereby made the duty of the agent for said 
Be Indians te see that thie stipulation is strictly complied with ani the United States 
: agrees that, for every thirty children Setween said ages who ean be induced or com 
: pelled te attend eshool, a house shall be provided, and a teacher competent to teach 
i the elementary branches of an English edueation shall be furnished, who will reside 

ee among said Indians, ani faithfully discharge hia or her duties as a teacher, 
Be The provisions of this article to eeatime for not leas than ten years, 

ae ARTIOLE VII, 

P.: hen the head of a family sha'l have selected lands and reeeived his cer- 
i tifieate as above directed, ami the agent shall be satisfied that he intents in good 

ey at feith to commence cultivating the soil for a living, he shall be entitled to receive 
Bi oa? seeies and agricultural implements fer the first year, not exeseding in value one hun- 
r)) dred dollars, and for each succeeding year he shall contime to farm, for a period of i 

_ =" two years, he shall be entitled to receive seeds and implements to the value of twenty 
Lae five dollars, 

E ‘ ARTICLE VIII, 

i , In Liew of all sume of money or other anrmmities provided to be paid to the 
b Indians herein named under any treaty or treaties heretofore made, the United States 
a agrees to deliver at the agenay house on the reservation herein named, on the first 
| day of September ef engh year for ten years, the following articles, to wits 
Bre Such artieles of clething, goods, or raw materiale in lieu thereof, as the 
<i agent may mke hie estimate for, not execeding in value five dollars per Indian ~—- 
ped each Indien being encourage’ to manufacture their own clothing, blankets, ete.3 to 
Behe be furnished with no article which they ean mamfacture themselves, Andi in order 
ay that the Commissioner of Indian Affairs my be abie to estimate properly for the 

ii articles herein named, it shall be the duty of the agent each ycar to forward to hin { 
| & @ fall and exact census of the Infiens, am which the estimate from year to ycar can 

Baer ty be based, }
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Rea And in addition to the articles herein named, the sum of ten do) lars 
or) for each person entitled to the beneficial effecte of this treaty shall be enmally ae appropriated fer a poriocd of ten years, for each persen whe engages in farming or fi i, wechanieal pursuits, to be used ty the Commiseioner of Iniian Affaire in the purchase eee of much articles ae from tine to time the conditions ani necessities of the Iniisns ie ‘Be. may inficate to be proper; and if within the ten years at any time it shall appear ies that the amount of money needed for clothing under the article oan be appropriated eae fe hotter uses for the Indiane named herein, the Commissioner of Indian Affairs may eat tet change the appropriation to other purposes, tut in no event shall the ammount of poe a this apprepriation be withdraw or discontimed for the period ramed, provided they 
—  Femain at pease And the Président shall anmally detail an officer of the ary to ee ‘ 2 be present and attest the delivery of all the goods herein named to the Indians, ean and he shall inspect ani report on the quantity and quality of the goode and the ‘ we. manner ef the delivery, 

ee ARTIOL® IX, : 
BMPS 
Re Tn cons Meration of the advantages ani benefite conferred ty this treaty 
i. and the many pledges of friendship by the United States, the tribes whe are part ies Breit te thie agreement hereby stipulate that they will relinquish all right to ocoupy 
wd a any territory outside their reservation, as herein defined, but retain the right 

f a = ‘to hunt on any unccoupicd lande contiguous to their reservation, #0 long ae the large 
Bere RN + game may range thereon in such mmbers as to justify the chase; and they, the said 
|? i'<; Indians, further expressly agree: 
Be a ist. That they will make no opposition to the construction of railroads 
ay me now being built, or hereafter te be built, across the continent. 

Beane Ges 2nd, That they will not interfere with the penceful construction of any 
| §  Pailroed not paceing over their reservetion as herein defined, 
es ee 3rd, That they will net attack any persons at home or travelling, nor 
Pet, molest or disturb any wagon trains, coaches, miles or cattle belonging te the people 
ao ay of the United States, or to persons friendly therewith, 
A ‘i i 4th, That they will never capture or carry off from the settlements wonen 
fs or children, 
cane tee Sth, That they will never kill or scalp white men, nor attempt to de then 

Charm, 2 Ree Cth. They will not in future oppose the construction of railreade, wagon 
/)", vonde, mail stations, or other works of utility or necessity which my be prdered 

es eli or peruitted by the laws of the United States; tut should much roade or other works 
haaee, be constructed on the lends of their reservation, the government wil) pay the tribe 
» > ~—s Whatever ammount of damage may be a:secsed ty three disinterested commissioners to 

am », be appointed by the President for that purpose, one of said commissioners te be chief 
b+ er heed man of the tribe, 
meee Se) 7th, They will make no opposition te the military poste or reads now 
Pi) =~ established, or that my be established, net in violation of treaties heretofore 
gto made or hereafter to be made with any of the Indian tribes, 

re Hes 
ARTICLE X. 

a No future treaty for the cession of eny portion or part of the reservation 
© herein deseribed, which may be held in common, shall be of any validity or? force 

he against eaid Indians milese agreed to and executed by at least three-fourths of ell 
[> .’ the adult male Indians eecupying or interested in the eames ant no cession by the 

ag : tribe shall be understced or oomstrued as to deprive, without hie consent, any in- 
MF dividual mender of the tribe of his rights te any tract of lant selected ty hin as 
Bi . provided in Artield V of this treaty. 

_
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; ARTIGLE XI, 

: The Navajee aleo agree hereby that at any time after the signing of 
eo’ these presente they will proceed in such menmer as may be required of then by the 

sce ie agent, or ty the officer charged with their removal, to the reservation herin pro- 
wae vided for, the United States paying for their subsistence en route, and providing 
ae hha & Peasonable axnmcunt of transporation for the sick and feeble, 

ae ARTICLE XII, 
pene": TH is further agreed by and between the parties to this agreement that 
fen ee the eam of one hunired and fifty thousand dollars appropriated, or te be appropri- 
f Ma Se be distursed as follow, mbject te any confitions provided in the lew, 
Ps ager wits 

pee ha Ast. The actual cost of the removal of the tribe from the Bosque Reden- 
p> ~—s de reservation to the reservation, say fifty thousand dellara. 

he, 2nd, The purchase of fifteen thousant sheep ani goats, at a cost notte 
P= exeeed thirty thousand dollars, ~ 

Re Sed, The se of five hundred beef cattle ant a million pounds of 
ee mk corn, to be cchlestel eabant at the military post nearest the reservation, sub- 
bot — to the erders of the agent, for the relief of the needy during the coming 

Ba Poae yg w are ; 

Boe Sth, The balance, if any, of the appropriation te be invested for the 
Bi so ci maintenance of the Iniians peniing their removal, in such manner ae the egent who 
Be ce is with them shall determine, 
ER Sth. The removal of this tribe to be made unier the supreme contre) 
oa Oe and direetion of the military commanier of the Territory of New Mexico, and when 
ays completed, the management of the tribe to revert te the proper agent. 

Re P04 on Z 

* a ARTICLE XIII, 

he sae The tribe herein named, by their representatives, parties to this treaty, 
Be tae) agree te mike the reservation herein described their permanent home, and they will 
p ¥ not as a tribe make any permanent settlement elsewhere, reserving the right te hunt 
enn. on the lands adjoining the said reservation formerly called theirs, subject te the 
Bey <i setenn tentmenee in this treaty ani the orders of the commanier of the éepart- 
in ment in which said reservation may be for the time beings and it is further agreed 

ty and wunderstoed by the partics to this treaty, that if any Navajo Infien or Indians 

A Tp, ehall leave the reservation herein described to settle elaewhere, he or they shall 
iim: ferfeit all the rights, privileges, and anmities conferred by the terns of this 

BP 3. Gai treatys and it is further agreed by the parties to this treaty, that they will do 
Bias all they can te induce Infjians now away from reservations set apart for the exelu- 
Dye igo sive use and occupation of the Infians, leading a nomadic life, or engaged in war 
i against the people of the United States, to alendon euch a life and settle perm 
i. anently in one of the territorial reservations set apart for the exclusive use and 

ee eccupation of the Indians, 

aa In testimony of all tus which the said parties have hereunte, on this 

Beat the firet day of June, eighteen hunired ani sixty-eicht, at Fort Sumer, én the 
ee Territory of New “exico, set their hands and seals, 

ee: W, T. SHERMAN, 
Ps Lt, Gen'l, Indien Peace Coomissioner, 

ae 3. Fe TAPPAN, 

| Ber i Indian Peace Commissioner. 

>
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RARBONOITO, Chief, (his mark) 
ARMIJO . 8 

Hi DELGADO " . 

ay : MANU &1, TTO * 8 

ie LARGO 4 “ 

ieee) H@RRERO ew 

aes), a on NUETO " * 

hu, MUERTO DE HOMBRE e 4 
ens, HOMBRO * 

Tae NARBONO ® * 

Leite ve NARBONO SEGUNDO . ° 

eoarat' GANADO MUCHO * oe 

Pie 
Gouneil, 

Ae Hy Y 

ae RIQUO (nie mart) 
oR JUAN MARTIN a ° 

Bey zie SERG INTO f « 

ye GRARDE " ® 

eer INOEPER ITO o 8 

Be gti _ MUCHACHOS MUCHO " ° 

oak 7 CHINUETO 2eGUNDO a " 

" GABELLO AMARILLO eon 

Ris, 8 FRANCISCO * 

Bee 
TORIVIO * a 

Bex \DRSDENDADO » oF 

; ‘ JUAN * « 

i oh ‘ 
GUZRO 

e e 

Seas GUGADORE " " 

“ia CABASON oo 

cid BARFOB SEGUNDO " 4 
i CARARES COLORAMS 4 ® 

i é 
af i Boa * cn 8 

ie} CS " “crbbegty 
ape \ Bho. % @, Getty, 

Le , Col, 37th Inf'y, Bt, Maj, Gen'l BS. A, 
He , \ RB, 5, Roderta, 

Bo \ Bt, Brg. Gen'2 U, S, Ag, Lt. Col, SA Cav'y. 

at ce (| J, Cooper MeKee, 
Pree =f Bt, Lt, Col, Surgeon U. 3. A, 

is Theo, Ht. , Dodd, 
Pecans | U. 3. Infian Agent for Navajes, 

E i P Chas, MeClure, 

Br Bt, Maj, and ©, 3, U. 5, A, 

eri James FY. Weeda, 

mae \ Bt, Maj, ant Asst, Surge U'.5.A. 
P08 k \ J, 0 Sutherland, 
Byers t Intervreter, 

ie x William Vaux, 
Li, x Chaplain U, S, A,
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. And whereas the eaid treaty having bon submitted to the Senate of the 
af United Stetes for its constitutional action thereon, the Senate did, on the twenty 

we fifth day of July, one thousand eight hundred ond sixty-eight, advise and consent 
he gh te the ratification of the same, by a revolution in the words and figures fellen- 

gk ae ing, to wits 
ghia Ie 

Pa i. IN RXECUTIVE SESSION, SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES, 
eres duly 25, 1868. 

ae Resolved, (two-thirds of the senators present coneurring) That the 
Be ale 4, Senate adviee an consent to the ratification of the treaty between the United 

ag States ant the Navejo Indiens, eencluded at Fort Sumner, New “Mexico, on the first 
si day of Sune, 1668, 

eae Atteats Geo. 0, Gorham, 
; Seeretary, 

Py We de MeDonald, 

if Chief Clerk, 

a4 Now, therefere, be it known that I, ANDREW JOHNSON, President of the 
- United States of America, do, in pusuante of the advice am consent of the Sar 
ee ate, as expressed in ite resolution of the twenty-fifth of July, one thousant 
B eight tumired and sixty-eight, sccept, ratify, and confirm the said treaty, 
; In*testimeny whereof, I have hereto signed my name, and enused the 
nt eeal of the United %tates to be affixed, 

Rone at the City of Washington, this twelfth day of August, in the 
ait year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred ani sixty-eight, ani of the Inde- 
ur pemlence of the United States of Amerion, the ninety-third, 

aa! (Seal) ANDREW JOHNSON 

sas mi By the President: 
Bp W, unter, 

ti thas Aeting Secretary of State, 

} je * # f # 

ee 
ee
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Si any yt Department of the Interior. 

Ye ke 

Bil» ies TREATY 
\ 

I ina , J 

a AN, BSTYREN THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
Sy. ORR 

he, anf 
OF nyt THE NAVAJO TRIBE OF INDIANS, 

a, si ws ce eto ao 

een Conoluded June 1, 1868, 
pe Se Ratification Advised July 25, 1868, 
Bk Proclained August 12, 1868 

Pe sda a 
aa, wy wh : 

‘ 

Dale wie ANDREW JOHNSON, President ef the United States of America, to a1) and singular . 

Pie oe to whomg these presents shall gome, greeting: 

ie Pak Wherese a Treaty was mde and emoluded at Fort Sumner, in the Tor 

i. e ritory of New Mexico, on the first day of June, in the year of our Lord ene thoues- 

ees and eight huntred ani sixty-eight, by ani between Lieutenant General W.7. Shermn 

gb i Ne ant Semel F, Tappan, Commissioners, on the part of the United States, and Par 

Peay, bonsite, Armijo, ani other Chiefs ani feadmen of the Navajo tribe of Indians, 

iret on the part of said Indians, ami duly authorised thereto by them, which Treaty 

pe is in the words anf figures following, to wit: 

Pee Articles of a Treaty and Agreement mate ani entered into at Fort Sumner, New Mex- 

re nciik lee, on the first day of June, 1868, by ant between the United States, 

poe pi on rt y ites commissioners, Licutensnt General ¥,7,dherman and 

Pit Hl Ce: Semel FP. Tappan of the one part, ani the Nayaje nation or 

ae. tribe of Intians, represented by their Chiefe and Headmen, duly auth- 
Ui ee a orised and empowered to act for the whole pecple of said nation or tribe, 
soe a (the names of said Chiefs ani Headmen being hereto subsoribed,) of the 

ital other part, witness: 

Ae eit, 

ies, ARTICLE I, 
Looe: q 

: : 

abr From this day forward all war betwen the parties to this agreement 

ae ghall forever cease, The government of the United States desires peace, ani ite 

Se honer fe hereby pledged to keep it. The Indians desire peace, and they now pledge 

ee, their homer te keep it. 
ery: 8: If bad men among the whites, or among other people subject te the auth- 

Mee tet ority of the United States, shall commit any wrong upon the person or property of 

th the Indians, the United States will, upon proof made to the agent ani forwarded 

oo te the Coomiesioner of Indian Affairs at “ashin-ten city, proceed at once to cause 

HPA OMe he the effenier to be arrested ant punished accoriing to the laws of the United States, 

se ie ami alse to reimburse the injured persons for the lose matained, 

Rae ae If bad men among the Indians sha!) commit a wrong or depredation upen 

ln the person or property of any one, white, black, or Iniian, subject te the author= 

eh ity ef the United States ani at peace therewith, the Navajo tribe agree that they 

f ; will, on proof made to their agent, ani on notice by him, deliver up the wrongdoer 

‘
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be } 

cS te the United States, to be tried ant punished according to ite laway and in case 7, they wilfully refuse to do 20, the person injured shall be reimbursed for his loss 
oe from the anmiities or other moneyes due or to become due to them under thie treaty, aa or any others that may be made with the United States, Ani the President may pre= 

Ca haa seribe euch miles and regulations for ascertaining damages under this article as 
bate ietae in hie judgement may be proper; but no such damage shall be adjusted and paid until cw examined and passed upon by the Commissioner of Indian Affaire, and no one sustain- 
i ig ing loos whilst violating, or because of his violating, the provisions of thie treaty he. oe. or the laws of the United States, shall be reimbursed therefor, 

ae 
See ARTICLE IT, 

ee The United States agreas that the following district ef country, te wits [| . bounded on the north by the 57th degree of north latitude, south by an east and west ee line passing through the site of old Fort Defianee, in Cation Bonite, east by the par- 
Pie sg allel of longitude which, if prolonged south, would pase through ol@ Fort Lyon, or pea § the Oje-de-ese, Bear Spring, and west by a parallel of longitude about 109 degrees [ «= - BO went of Greennioh, provided it embraces the outlet ef the Caien-de-Ohilly, which 
Bg? st esitton fe te be all included in this reservation, shall be, and the same is herely, cae) te set apart for the use and ecoupation of the Navajo tribe ef Indians, and for sueh Beal other friendly tribes or individual Indians as from time to time they my be willing, 
/ with the consent ef the United States, te admit among then and the United States 
By ia agrees that ne persons except thoee herein so authorized to do, and except such of- 

Ro ag ficers, soldiers, agents, ani employes of the government, or of the Ind fans, as may bate (P; be authorized te enter upon Indian reservations in discharge of duties imposed by 
bse % law, or the orders of the President, shall ever be permitted to pase over, settle 
4.3 tyes upon, or reside in, the territory deseribed in this article, 
a Aged : 

" Behe ARTIOL® IIT, 

es The United States agrees to cause te he built at some point within said 
Po eae reservation, where timber and water may be convenient, the following buildings: a 
Ra a warehouse, to cost not exeeeding twenty-five hundred dollarss an agency building for 
rs me the residence of the agent, not to cost exceeding three thousand dollars; a carpenter 

Beet oe dee shop and a blackewith shop, not to cost exceeding one thousand dollars @achs and 
ie achool-house and chapel, so scon as a sufficient number ef children can be inituced Mia. x te attend ashoel, which shall not cost to emeeed five thousand dollars, 

“A a ARTICLE Iv, 

ee! The United States agrees that the agent for the Novajos shall make his 
ee” home at the agency tuildings that he shall reside among them and keep an office open 
AAA, at all tines for the purpose of prompt and diligent inquiry into such matters of 
Beat complaint ty or ogainst the (ndiane aa may be presented fer investigation, as also 
Oa for the faithful discharge of other duties enjoined by law. In all eases of dep- 
eee relation on person or property he shall eause the evidence to be taken in writing 

PH and forwaried, together with hie finding, to the Cormissioner of Infian Affaire, 
see eae whose decieion shall be binding en the parties to thie treaty. 

a ee ARTICLE V, 

. a ' If any individual belonging to said tribe, or legally incorporeted within 
BS yt it, being the head ef a family, shall desire to commence farming, he shall have the C 
|) privilege te select, in the presence and with the asaistance of the agent then in pte charge, a tract of land within said reservation, not exceeding one huntred and sixty 

4 ey 

| a
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Pek seres in extent, which tract, when so selected, certified, and recoried in the “land 
hice book", ae herein described, shall cease to be held in common, but the same may be 

joey a ard held ir the exelusive possession of the person selecting it, and of his 
ea family, so long ae he or they my contime te cultivate it, 

at Any person ever eighteen years of age, not being the head of a family, my 
in like manner select, ani cause te be certified te hin er her for purposes of cule 

a cn @ quantity of lant, net eneeeding eighty seres in extent, ani thereupon 
y be entitled te the exelisive possession of the same as above directed, 

ee For each tract of lanl so selected a certificate containing a deseription 
es thereef, ani the mame of the person selecting it, with a certificate enforsed there- 

geht on that the eame has been reenried, shall be delivere’ to the party entitled te it 
Ber. Fea ty the agent, after the eame shall have been recorded ty him in a beck to be kept in 

ae pret aubject te inspection, which eaid book shall be known ae the “Navaje 
pass Y Rook ° 

BPA ois SU -The President may at any time order a survey of the reservation, and, when 
[| 7 20 surveyed, Congress shall provide for protecting the rights of eald settlers in 
Besar their improvements, ani may fix the character ef the title held ty each, The United 
Be ee States my pase euch laws on the subject ef alienation ani descent of property bet~ 

NE ween the Indians and their descentants ae may be thought proper. ers 

Bei ARTIOLE VI, 

me ae In order to insure the civilisation of the Indians entering into this 
aah treaty, the necessity of education ts admitted, especially of such of them ae my 

es asa be settled on onid agricultural parts of the reservation, ani they therefor ve 
Biya themselves te compel their children, male ant female, between the ages of sim 
ik sixteen years, to attend schools ani it is hereby made the duty of the agent for said 
Ree Indians te see that thie stipulation is strictly complied withy ani the United Stetes 
Bri 9 agrees that, for every thirty chi:dren Netween said ages who can be induced or com 
Bo eh Pelled to attend esheel, a house shall be provided, and « teaches competent to teach 

ae the elementary branches of an English edueation shall be furnished, who will reside 
Be OP among said Indiana, ani faithfully discharge his or her duties as a teacher, 
Bs ¢ The provisions of this artiele te contime for not lees than ten years, 

Behar" ARTICLE VII, 

. Then the head of a family sha'l have selected lands ani reeeived his cer- 
eG tifieate as above directed, ani the agent mmll be sntisfied that he intende in good 

ea faith to conmense cultivating the soil for a living, ha shall be entitled to receive 
Gare seeds and agricultural implements for the first year, not exeseding in value ene hun- 
Bo tic dred dollars, and for each succeeding year he shall centimie to farm, for a pericd of 
Brest two years, he shall be entitled to receive seeds and implements to the value of twenty 
bs ert five dollars, 

bs N ARTIOLE VITI, 

eo In Liew of all sume of money or other anmities provided to be paid to the 
Bae Indiens herein named under any treaty or treaties heretofore made, the United States 

f agrees to deliver at the agenay house on the reservation herein named, on the first 
fe day of September ef each year for ten years, the following articles, to wits 
is Such articles of clothing, goods, or raw materials in Liou thereof, as the 
ia agent may make hie estimate for, not execeding in value five dollara per Indian 
BY each Infian being encouraged to manufacture their own clothing, blankets, etes; to 
Bs Sy be furnished with no article which they ean manufacture themselves, Andi in orter 

i, that the Commissioner of Indian Affairs any be able to estimate properly for the 
y artisles herein named, it shall be the duty of the agent each year to forward to hin 
' (ie fei) ant exact census of the Iniicns, on which the estinte from yoar to year oan 

.
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f - hahah 
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cs . And in ed@ition te the articles herein named, the sum of ten do) lare 

>. for each person entitled to the beneficial effects of this treaty ghall be anmally 
> *. appropriated fer a poricd of ten years, for each person whe engages in farming or 

fh ae mechanical pursuite, te be used by the Commisnioner of Indien Affaire in the purchase 

an Me oi of auch articles as from time to time the confitions and necessities of the Inficns 

» <  «. way intiaate to be proper; and if within the ten yeare at any time it ehall appear 

a... that the ammount of money needed for clothing under the article oan be appropriated 

4 fe better uses for the Indfane named herein, the Commissioner of Indian Affaire may 

/  *)) ghange the appropriation to other purposes, tut in no event shall the ammount of 

ck «thik appropriation be withdram or discontimed for the period mmed, provided they 

[ ) remain at peages Ant the Préaident shall anrmally detail an officer of the amy to 

ee be present and attest the delivery of all the goods herein named te the Indians, 

ag tS and ho shall inapect ani report on the quantity an’ quality of the gooie ani the 

[> * manner of the delivery. 

F ‘i et" ARTIOLR IX. 
Pe PS oy : 

Be In consiferation of the advantages ani benefits conferred ty this treaty 

Ear and the many pledges of friendship by the United States, the tribes whe are partice 

elite thie agreement hereby stipulate that they will relinquish a1] right to ecouny 

Ae, any territory outeide their reservation, as herein define’, but retain the right 

nee te hunt on any uneceupied lanie contiguous to their reservation, #0 long as the large 

Bae game may range thereon in such mmbers as to fuetify the chases and they, the eald 

en Indians, further expressly agree! 

Py ist. ‘That they will make no opposition to the construction of railroats 

as now being tilt, or hereafter te be built, across the continent, 

ie 2nd, That they will not interfere with the peaceful construct ion of any 

ae railroad net passing over their reservet ion as herein defined. 

hae Sra, That they will net attack any persons at home or travelling, nor 

Raya molest or disturb any wagon trains, coaches, miles or cattle belenging to the people 

n of the United States, or to persons friendly therewith, 

er. Ath, That they will never capture or carry off from the eottlenents women 

Bs cig er children, 
4 sae Sth. ‘That they will never kill or scalp white men, nor attempt to do them 

re Cth, They will not in future oppose the construction of railroads, wagon 

ee: 5 reade, mail stations, or ether works of utility or necessity which my be ordered 

ee or peraitted by the laws of the United Stateay but should moh reade or other works 
ROLE be constructed on the lente of their reservation, the government wil) pay the tribe 

Sune ge whatever ammount of damage may be assessed by throe disinterested commissioners to 

Lian md be appointed by the President for that purpese, one of enid commissioners to be chief 

sels or head man of the tribe, 
& ) 7th. They will make no opposition te the military poste or roads now 

Cure ite established, or that my be established, not in violation of troaties heretofore 

aga made or hereafter to be made with any of the Indian tribes, 

a ANTICLE X, 

ie he No future treaty for the cession of any portion or part of the reservation 

ay’ herein deseribed, which may be held in common, shall be of any validity or? force 

(east). against said Indions unless agreed to and executed by ot least three-fourths of all 

ee: the adult male Indians oecupying or interested in the eames ami no session by the 

er tribe sholl be unferstced or construed, as te deprive, without hie consent, any in- 

4 dividual member of the tribe of hie rights te any tract of land selected by him as 

; ae ‘provided in Article V of this treaty. 

ied
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bets! ARTIOLEZ XI, 

ns Si The Navajos also agree hereby that at any time after the signing of 
|, these prosente they will proceed in such canner as may be required of them by the 
os "REE agent, or ly the officer charged with their removal, to the reservation herin pro- 
i ba vided for, the United States paying for their subsistence en route, ani providing 
>% {= & Feasonable anmount of transperation for the sick ant feeble, 

Rey ete ARTEOLE XII, 
Mi 1% ia further agreed ty ani between the parties te this agreement that 
bs the ~ gam of one hunired ani fifty thousant dollars appropriated, or to be appropri- 
ra Rig oa be distursed as follows, subject te any confitions provided in the law, 
yaar wits 
Rs » Bek lst. The actual cost of the removal of the tribe from the Bosque Redon- 
Pe tay do reservation to the reservation, say fifty thousand dollars, 
1 eee 2ni, The purchase of fifteen thousant sheep ard goate, at a cost not to 
 -% — emeoed thirty thousand dollars, ; 

P' gga iy Sri, The pu of five hundred beef cattle ani a million pounds of 
chee Corn, to be collected o1@ at the military post nearest the reservation, sub- 
aa gee 7 to the erders of the agent, for the relief of the needy during the coming 
Beane winter, 

SS sin hth, The balanee, if any, of the appropriation te he invested for the 
Fie maintenance ef the Iniiens penting their removal, in such manner ae the agent who 
pte is with them shall determine, 
eh) Sth, The removal of this tribe to be made unior the supreme control 
ee ee and direstion of the aflivary conmanier of the Territory of New Mexico, and when 
_. # = completed, the managenent of the tribe te revert te the proper agent. 
Ry ea 

aan ARTICLE XIII, 

eat The tribe herein named, by their representatives, parties to this treaty, 
fae i, agree te make the reservation herein desoribed their permanent home, and they will 

Mie not a¢ a tribe make any permanent settlement elsewhere, reserving the right te hunt 
Bie on thé lanfo adjoining the said reservation formerly oalled theirea, subject to the 
; med te d in this treaty an’ the orders of the commander of ‘he éepart~ 
re F vjment in whieh said reservation my be for the tine beings ani it is s:ther agreed 
i oe an§ underatoed ty the parties te this treaty, that if any Navajo In@is: or Indians 
fearees shai; leave the reservation herein described to settle eleewhere, he er they shall 
Sat vt fo all the rights, privileges, ani anmmities conferred by the terms of this 
ey t ard it ie further agreed by the parties to thie treaty, that they will de 
ee. ali oan to iniuee Indisne now away from reservations act apart for the exelu- 
ey sive se and occupation of the Intians, leading a nomadic life, or engaged in war 
eee againgt|the people of the United States, to atanion euch a life ani settle perm 

ie anently|in one of the territorial reservations set apart for the exclusive use and 
ie eccupation ef the Indians. 

Bai, aa » sry of all tam which the said porties have hereunto, on this 
React the first day of June, eichteen hunired ard sixtyeeicht, at Fort Sumner, én the 
ie Territory of New “exioo, set their hande and seals, 

Lees \ %, T. SHERMAN, 
: Lt. Gen'l, Indien Peace Commissioner, 

r S, FP. TAPPAN, 
A é Iniian Peace Commissioner.
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ae 
PARBONOITO, Chief, (hic mrt) ; ‘ ARIIZO * " 

j DELGADO * ” ae MANUS, Tho . . i LARGO ” - 
Pa HIRRERO " " * st cH IRUETO ares 
Pate ty MURRTO DR HOMBRE : 

enc cia oe ; ; wate fk NARBOMO ° = 
et NARBONO SSGUNDO * " 

ete GANADO MUCHO : Fen dng Oe 

Bs y ou a} 
. “ . RIQUO (hie mark) By, JUAN MARTIN ® , 

Bee 2 SERG INTO « * i GRANDE . . ee ar INOSTENITO of " Bt MUCHACHOS MUCHO 7 . Be CHILUSTO sAauNDO . . ria GABELLO AMARILLO . . ee TORI na ar ees TORIVIO wae ® Re ts DRSNENDADO a * 
ees . JUAN 7 . C abth GUERO : : at i @udAnORE et Pinta CARASON T4 « ah BARFOR SEGUNDO es Pare CARARTS OOLonAms , " 
es nag 
mrs a 

ie OSD tg 

Beas 

ee 

Beh «thee Attests 
pepe Geo. % @, Getty, ae Goi, 57th Inf'y, Pt. Maj, Gen'l B, 3, A, ¥ : B. 5, Roberta, 

Bt, Brg. Gen'l U. 5. As, Lt, Gol, Sd Cayty, 
: J. Cooper MeKee, 

' Bt. Lt. Gol, Surgeon 0. 5, A. 
Re ! Theo, He Dedd, 
a U. 3. Infian Agent for Navajos. 
Se Chas, MeClure, : 
fa Bt, Woj, and o 3, U0, % A, 
Peta} James F, Weeda, 
Bh Bt, Maj. ani Asst, Surge 1.%.A. 
. J. & Sutherland, 
i Interpreter, : 
Bie William Vaux, 
ae Chaplain U. S, A. 

‘ 
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re: ToT-T otek 

ae of ae And wherene the eaid treaty having boon submitted to the Senate of the 

xe di ‘se _ United States for ite constitutional action thereon, the Senate 414, on the twenty 

SY Ys = fifth dey of July, one theusent eight huntred and vixtyeoicht, advise ani consent 

be Sm te the ratification of the same, by a revolution in the words anf figures feller- 

i ee i ings te wits 

ye IN EXECUTIVE SESSION, SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES, 
a ies) July 25, 1868, 

ee gE, Uy 

Des i \ Reaolved, (twe-thinle ef the senaters present concurring) That the 
Bt ee Senate advice ani consent to the ratification of the treaty between the United 

epi States —. Navajo Indione, eeeluded at Fort Sumner, New Mexieo, on the first 

been, day of dune, 1868, 

pee Attoat Geo. 0, Gorham, Te 
AG Gitte et Seeretary» 

bah ou Py. ve MeNonald, 

ee ee Ohief Terk, 
LL ah 

ye New, therefore, de it known that I, ANDRE JONNSON, President of the 
het United States of Ameriea, do, in pusuanse of the advice ani consent of the Sen- 

es ate, ae expressed in tte resolution of the twenty-fifth of July, one thousand 

ce ee eight mired and eixty-eight, accept, ratify, anid confirm the gaid treaty. 

le In}testineny wherecf, I have hereto signed my name, ani caused ‘the 
Les seal of the United States to be affixed. 

ba fa None at the City ef Washington, this twelfth dey of August, in the 

ania year of our Loré one thousand sight huntred ani sixty-oight, ani of the Inie~ 

| ~~ penienee of the United States of America, the ninety-thini. 
Wey , 
eg (Seat) ANDREW JOHNSON 

By the President: 
, unter, 

Aching Seeretary of State, 

& ‘e 4 
%, e {| # 

& 
i. 
ae 
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